Information Technology/Management System Services

Whitetail Environmental LLC is an 8(a)
certified, Native American owned and
small disadvantaged business formed
in 2010 in the state of Oklahoma.
We specialize in all areas of
environmental protection, compliance
and information technology and
provide cost effective, high quality
products and services to multiple
federal government clients and other
satisfied customers.
Our professionals have over 30 years
of field and management experience
supporting environmental programs
nationwide and overseas. Whitetail
strives to be a trusted partner to both
our customers and other
environmental consulting firms in our
industry.

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 68
Jay, OK 74346
Website:
www.whitetail‐env.com

Point‐of‐Contact:
Mike Bresnahan
Business Development Manager
mbresnahan@whitetail‐env.com
303/902‐4395

CUSTOMER QUOTE

Whitetail has designed, implemented, and sustained numerous Information Technology (IT)
solutions and Management Systems for Federal Agencies and industry. Our IT and environmental
compliance experts deliver customized applications that streamline decision making, centralize
data and document management, and readily demonstrate our clients’ regulatory compliance
during audits and inspections.
Our staff includes web and mobile application developers that provide our clients with current,
relevant, and easy‐to‐use tools that allow them to more effectively manage their environmental
programs based on the principles of Plan–Do– Check–Act.
We have developed complex, large‐scale environmental management systems (EMS) and related
software applications for numerous federal customers as well as Microsoft SharePoint‐based
work‐flow management, dashboards, and document management services for several clients.
Our staff have active Department of Defense (DoD) security clearances that allow us to work with
federal customers both on‐site and remotely. The following describes Whitetail’s capabilities with
developing and deploying IT and management system solutions:
 Whitetail supported a hierarchical EMS and sustainability management systems for the Army
National Guard (ARNG) and individual Army Guard States under a multi‐year contract. We
provided webmaster support on Guard Knowledge Online (GKO) a SharePoint/cloud based
application for 54 States and Territories.
 Whitetail supports Naval Hospital Camp Pendleton (NHCP) with an annual internal audit and
review of their EMS Manual and programs. We perform an integrated environmental
assessment and EMS evaluation to meet Tier II audit requirements, identify gaps, and
provide solutions to prepare for future external Environmental Quality assessments by the
Bureau of Medicine and Surgery (BUMED).
 Whitetail cultural resource field teams at U.S. Army Garrison Fort Carson, Colorado use state‐
of‐the‐art Trimble GPS units and mobile tablets to collect coordinate information, pictures,
and monitoring data that synchronizes with a web‐enabled database and GIS data tables.
This mobile application of technology allows our archeology teams to be more efficient and
thorough in their operations.
 Whitetail integrated the Maine ARNG enterprise GIS with their Utility Manager Pro (UMPro)
database to enable our client to more effectively visualize and manage their utility (i.e. water
and electricity) usage by facility. This integration of two government owned databases
supported a variety of mission needs and Army Net Zero reporting requirements.
 Whitetail developed mobile‐based forms for the purpose of routine compliance inspections
for the U.S. Army Reserves, 99th Regional Support Command; Fort Hood Army Post, Texas; and
the Louisiana ARNG. These forms allow field staff to capture data while out in the field and
enables analysis of trends and real‐time tracking of inspection schedules.

“Whitetail is simply an outstanding
contractor. This firm is a true winner
with outstanding players that I would
be honored to work with at any time.”

 Whitetail developed interactive on‐line Hazardous Waste Management Plans for the New
York, Michigan, New Mexico, and Colorado ARNGs. These plans are published in a web‐based
format with active links and content as opposed to a more traditional single PDF document.

Project Manager ‐ USACE Savannah
District

 Whitetail has designed, developed, and managed EMS SharePoint websites for over a dozen
ARNG states.
 Whitetail developed and deployed a web‐based training management system for a private
oil and gas company that houses all of their environmental documents and manages and
deploys their web‐based training courses.

